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SUMMARY General practitioners' views about premenstrual
symptoms and about the women who suffer from them were
sought by means of a postal questionnaire. An hormonal
aetiology was favoured by the majority of the doctors and
significantly more female than male doctors held this view.
There was a diversity of opinion about the most appropriate
management; the most favoured treatments were with pro-
gesterone analogues, pyridoxine and diuretics. Approxi-
mately half of the practitioners thought that women who
suffer from premenstrual symptoms are no different from
women in general. Those practitioners who felt that dif-
ferences do exist claimed that sufferers from such symp-
toms are more likely than women in general to be more
hypochondriacal, introverted and intelligent, as well as being
more likely to be married, to have small families and to be
from a higher social class. In general, the views of the
doctors were not related to their years of experience, their
practice base (that is, rural or urban) or their sex.

Introduction
F OLLOWING the pioneering effort of Frank,' the burgeon-

ing research literature testifies to the determination of in-
vestigators to achieve a more thorough understanding of
premenstrual symptoms. However, there is a lack of informa-
tion about how general practitioners view and respond to these
symptoms. Even multidisciplinary symposia on the subject have
failed to consider the opinions of general practitioners.2 This
is surprising since general practitioners are the professionals most
likely to be called upon to deal with women suffering from
premenstrual disorders. As Dalton asserts, 'PMS [premenstrual
syndrome] is thus the specialty of general practice'.3
The aim of this study was to provide information about how

those in primary care view the aetiology, presentation and
management of premenstrual complaints.

Method
A postal questionnaire was successfully piloted on a group of
general practitioners in the Grampian region of Scotland, which
has a mixed rural and urban population of about 430 000. The
same questionnaire was then sent to all 277 general practitioner
principals in that region and was returned anonymously. The
questionnaire included items about the presentation, aetiology
and management of premenstrual symptoms.
To obtain an indication of the doctors' experience in dealing

with premenstrual symptoms they were asked to estimate the
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with premenstrual symptoms they were asked to estimate the
number of new cases they had seen in the previous 12 months.
The doctors were also asked to what extent they agreed with the
view that physical and psychological changes can be attributed
to hormonal variations and how they felt that the characteristics
of women who suffer from premenstrual symptoms compared
with women in general. In addition the doctors were asked which
preparations they felt were appropriate to the management of
premenstrual symptoms; what would be their first line of
management; and how successful they thought they were in deal-
ing with these symptoms. The statistical significance of results
was tested using the chi-square test.

Results
The response rate was 9001o (249 replies) and the male/female
ratio of respondents was approximately 8:1 (the overall ratio in
the region is about 9:1). Of the respondents, 460/o practised in
Aberdeen and its suburbs, 247o in rural areas and the remainder
in the other towns in the region. They were an experienced group
of practitioners - 52Wo had been in practice for 10 years or more,
and the mean length of time in practice was 14 years.
Almost half of the doctors claimed to have seen at least 10

new cases of premenstrual symptoms in the last year but the
range was considerable - three practitioners claimed to have
seen none and three reported having seen 95 new cases.

Overall, 99 7o of the doctors questioned believed that physical
changes could be due to hormonal variations. Of the female
practitioners, 480Wo held this view strongly whereas only 22W'o
of the male practitioners did so. This difference was statistically
significant (P<0.01). Eighty-four per cent of the doctors thought
that psychological factors could be attributed to hormonal varia-
tions; this proportion was the same for both sexes.

Table 1 shows how the doctors viewed women who suffer from
premenstrual symptoms compared with women in general. (The
wording in Table 1 is not identical to that used in the question-
naire - changes have been made for ease of presentation.)
Generally, about half of the practitioners considered women who
suffer from premenstrual symptoms to be no different from
women in general in terms of the characteristics listed in Table
1. The remainder of the doctors considered women who suffer
from premenstrual symptoms to be more introverted, more
hypochondriacal and more intelligent than women in general.
They were also thought to be more likely to be married, to have
smaller families and to be from a higher social class. The

Table 1. Percentage response of general practitioners concerning
the likelihood of attributes being more common in women complain-
ing of premenstrual symptoms compared with women in general.

More Less No
Attribute likely likely difference

Intraversion 36 6 58
Hypochondriasis 48 1 51
High social class 41 1 58
High intelligence 40 2 58
Married 41 1 1 48
High parity 6 37 57
Younger age 27 30 43
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Table 2. Percentage response of general practitioners concerning
the appropriateness of certain preparations for the treatment of
premenstrual symptoms.

Most Inter- Least Don't
Preparation appropriate mediate appropriate know

Analgesic drugs 16 26 57 1
Bromocriptine 8 13 40 39
Diuretic drugs 51 28 21 0
Natural progesterone 35 20 21 24
Non-steroidal anti-
inflammatory drugs 36 32 29 3

Oestrogen/progest-
rogen combination
pill 36 27 31 6

Progesterone
analogues 67 19 12 2

Psychotropic drugs 10 26 63 1
Pyridoxine 57 17 20 6
Testosterone

analogues 30 24 34 12

possibility of an age difference between these two groups of
women produced the broadest spread of disagreement among
the respondents.

Table 2 shows the extent to which the doctors thought that
certain preparations were appropriate methods of dealing with
premenstrual symptoms. The most striking feature of Table 2
is the spread of opinion. It reveals that progesterone analogues,
pyridoxine and diuretics were seen to be the most appropriate
methods of dealing with premenstrual symptoms by over half
the practitioners. Seventy-seven per cent of the female doctors
and 52% of the male doctors considered pyridoxine to the the
most appropriate treatment, a difference which was significant
(P<0.01). Analgesic and psychotropic drugs were considered by
over half the practitioners to be the 'least appropriate' methods
of treatment. Eighty-four per cent of the female doctors but only
52% of the male doctors considered analgesics to be the least
appropriate treatment - a significant difference (P<0.01).
Bromocriptine and natural progesterone were the two prepara-
tions about which the doctors were least willing to express an
opinion about their value.

In the questionnaire there were two further questions pertain-
ing to the management of premenstrual symptoms. The replies
to the first indicated that 247o of the doctors favoured a
psychological approach involving the provision of information
and reassurance as their first line of management. The remain-
ing question asked how successful the doctors thought they were
in dealing with premenstrual symptoms. Eighty-one per cent
believed that they were usually successful, lOOlo admitted to being
generally unsuccessful, and 907 claimed that they did not have
enough experience to judge their success rate. Fifty-four per cent
of the doctors who were usually unsuccessful compared with
32% of those who were usually successful regarded sufferers as
more introverted than non-sufferers - these figures were
significantly different (P<0.05). Similarly, 71% of the unsuc-
cessful doctors compared with 43% of the successful doctors
thought that women suffering from premenstrual symptoms were
more hypochondriacal than women in general.
Other than in the instances already mentioned, the sex of the

practitioners, their number of years in practice and their prac-
tice base (that is, rural or urban) did not correlate with their
response on the questionnaire.

Discussion
It is interesting to note the wide variation in the number of new
patients reported by doctors as complaining of premenstrual
symptoms in the previous 12 months - between zero and 95.
This may reflect differences in the definition of premenstrual
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symptoms used. Some doctors may use a rigid set of criteria,
resulting in their reporting fewer cases than those colleagues who
employ a wider and more flexible notion of what constitutes
such symptoms. Apparent differences in incidence such as these
underline the problems of researching the epidemiology and
other features of premenstrual conditions. Research in this field
clearly requires explicit definitions and criteria, based on the
study of large representative samples of women. Accepted defini-
tions of the premenstrual syndrome may derive from studies of
atypical populations of women, particularly if these studies are
based on special clinics attended by self-selected patients.
Therefore, this study was careful to enquire about attitudes to
premenstrual symptoms as well as to the premenstrual syndrome
in order that the doctors' responses would not be constrained
by preconceived definitions.

Views on the aetiology of premenstrual symptoms are wide-
ranging, involving physical, social and psychological con-
cepts.4-6 However, the majority of general practitioners in this
study believed that physical and psychological changes could
be attributed to hormonal variations. Interestingly, despite this,
24% of the doctors questioned thought a psychological
approach, such as, reassurance and education, should be the
first line of management. Unfortunately, at present,
psychological forms of management lack adequate empirical
support.6
The wide range of drugs used to combat premenstrual symp-

toms is reflected in the replies of the doctors studied. They
showed a preference, however, for progesterone analogues,
pyridoxine and diuretics. Despite the absence of consistent results
from adequately controlled trials to confirm the efficacy of pro-
gesterone analogues, synthetic derivatives have achieved
popularity because of the convenience of their administration
compared with that of natural progesterone.7 Female doctors
displayed a particular preference for pyridoxine. Although there
are claims that it relieves premenstrual dysphoria (particularly
that induced by oral contraception), its general efficacy remains
in doubt. For general practitioners the appeal of pyridoxine may
lie in its cheapness, ease of administration and harmlessness.
Certainly, it has been advocated as a good first method of
tackling premenstrual symptoms.6
The general practitioners questioned were most uncertain

about the appropriateness of using bromocriptine, a prolactin
suppressant. On the other hand, analgesic and psychotropic
drugs were generally regarded as inappropriate, and female
general practitioners had less confidence in analgesics than their
male colleagues.
A striking feature of the results was that over 80% of the

doctors claimed to be successful in treating premenstrual symp-
toms. The research literature on treatment trials would not have
predicted such a confident response. Curiously, no particular
characteristic of the general practitioners studied correlated with
their reports of success in treating such symptoms. However,
those who considered themselves to be unsuccessful in treating
premenstrual complaints were more likely than their successful
colleagues to see premenstrual sufferers as more introverted and
more hypochondriacal than women in general. It should be noted
that no particular choice of treatment differentiated successful
from unsuccessful general practitioners. This might be due to
the fact that there is a high placebo response in the treatment
of such complaints - no single approach has obtained a general
supremacy.
How general practitioners perceive patients who complain of

premenstrual symptoms is an important matter because it
dictates much of what happens to those patients. It has been
alleged that doctors are dismissive of these patients either on
the grounds that the complaints are trivial and the women are
being neurotic, or that it is part of a woman's lot and should
be borne without complaint. However, about half of the doctors
in this study saw women who suffered from these symptoms as
no different from women in general in terms of their basic per-
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sonality, intelligence, social class, parity, age, marital status and
hypochondriasis. Doctors who reported differences, were likely
to regard patients who suffered from premenstrual symptoms
as more introverted, more hypochondriacal, of higher social
class, more intelligent, more likely to be married and of lower
parity than women in general. However, it should be empha-
sized that these doctors did not consider that there is a definite
group of features characteristic of women who suffer from
premenstrual symptoms.
Some of these views about who suffers from such symptoms

are consistent with earlier reports from general practice. Williams
suspected that women in the lower social classes were more con-
ditioned to cope with premenstrual complaints.8 Other research
findings suggest that women with severe premenstrual complaints
are more likely to be in the age range 30-40 years, to be married
and to have a family.9 Whether the association between these
factors and the cyclical symptoms reflects a real change in the
nature and presentation of these symptoms or whether it merely
reflects a change in women's capacity to tolerate and cope with
these symptoms is not known. Whatever the cause of these
associations it is important that doctors accept that the impact
of premenstrual changes may vary at different stages in a
woman's life.

It is clear from this survey that family doctors display a variety
of views about premenstrual changes, but this cannot be
attributed to specific features of these doctors. Apart from the
instances referred to earlier, the sex of the doctors, the length
of their practice experience and their practice base (that is, rural
or urban) did not correlate with their opinions and claims. In
particular, it is worth noting that the views expressed by male

and female doctors does not support the view that female
patients suffering from premenstrual complaints are likely to
receive a more sympathetic and/or more informed reaction from
female doctors than from male doctors.
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